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Zoom Presentation
Howard Burnham as
Winston Churchill

No Cost • Live Q&A
admin@theatremonterey.org

10:00am Tuesday:
LIve Zoom Preschool Stories (Ages 2-5)

3:30pm Wednesday:
Recorded Crafternoon! video (Ages 4-14)

11:00am Thursday:
Recorded Baby Rhyme video

(Ages Birth-2)  

Second Tuesday of the month 
is

Music by MaryLee at 11:00am

Please visit  https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar  for 

details.
Please let me know if you have any 

questions  or if I can be of help.

The Cedar Street Times is such a great 
asset and so helpful in promoting the 

library and Children’s Programs!   
Thank you,

Mary Weyant
Youth Services Librarian

Pacific Grove Public Library
542 Lighthouse Avenue Suite #111

Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-648-5762

www.pacificgrovelibrary.org

New Candidate for
PGUSD Board

Carolyn Swanson

See PERMIT Page 2Zoom Staged Reading
by Carol Marquart

Sunday Sept. 27
5:30

See page 7 California prosecutors, MADD and Others 
Campaigning Against Repeat Offender 
Diversion, ‘Leniency’ Bill

California prosecutors are calling 
on Governor Newsom to veto a bill that 
would threaten public safety by allowing 
repeat convicted drunk drivers, elder 
abusers, and people convicted of weapons 
charges to have their cases dismissed after 
successfully completing diversion instead 
of being held accountable. The bill would 
erase criminal behavior from defendant's 
records and prevent law enforcement 
from having a true accounting of criminal 
history. Signing the bill into law could also 
result in the loss of millions of dollars of 
federal funding that helps prosecutors and 
police effectively investigate and prosecute 
impaired driving across California.

AB 3234, authored by Assemblymem-
ber Phil Ting (D-San Francisco), is based 
on a 2014 Los Angeles County diversion 
pilot program that expired in 2018. The Los 
Angeles program was applied generally to 
first-time offenders and included numer-

ous exclusions, such as DUIs, weapons 
charges, and crimes against elders and 
minors, as well as possession of child 
pornography and annoying or molesting a 
child. It also excluded defendants who had 
prior diversion and defendants with prior 
violence within the last 10 years.

The majority of these exclusions were 
NOT included in AB 3234. As a conse-
quence, this bill would allow a court to 
grant diversion for misdemeanor offenses, 
including DUIs, elder abuse, and firearms 
offenses. Not only would these crimes be 
eligible for diversion, but the cases would 
be dismissed, and these crimes would be 
deemed never to have occurred.

“Diversion will now almost certainly 
be sought in every eligible misdemeanor 
case. Failure by a defense attorney to 
request it would likely be considered inef-
fective assistance of counsel,” said CDAA 
President and El Dorado County District 

Attorney Vern Pierson.
“Rather than being held accountable 

and treated appropriately, repeat DUI 
offenders would have a legal pathway to 
avoid the responsibility of their dangerous 
conduct,” he added. “Due to anti-recid-
ivism statutes enacted in the 1980s and 
1990s, DUI deaths have decreased by 52 
percent, nonetheless, there were over 1,000 
DUI deaths in 2018 alone. The failure to 
add DUI cases to the list of crimes excluded 
from diversion is gravely troubling and 
should alone compel a veto.”

Mothers Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving also opposes AB 3234: “For 40 
years, MADD has fought to make streets 
safe from drivers impaired by alcohol and 
drugs—this bill threatens public safety by 
allowing almost all impaired drivers to 
avoid accountability. AB 3234 is so bad 
that even DUI cases that result in injuries 
are eligible for diversion, despite any ob-

Howard as Winston-  Page 9
Addressing the 
Digital Divide -  Page 16

City Council Approves
Licensing Process
for Marijuana Dispensary

Cal Am Water 
Pulls Permit 
Application

Just as their application to the Coastal 
Commission for a use permit was to be 
heard on Sept.  17, Ian Crooks of Cali-
fornia American Water Company sent 
an email to the Calforna Coastal Com-
mission  Energy and Ocean Resources 
Unit requesting that the application be 
withdrawn and stating that Cal Am plans 
to resubmit at a later date.

Coastal Commission staff had rec-
ommended denial of CalAm’s project per-
mits in November 2019,.After 10 months 
of additional research and analysis, once 
again recommended permit denial to 
the Commission this month for a permit 
which would override the Coastal Act 
and Marina Local Coastal Program, Such 
an override would require a finding that 
there is no feasible alternative, that the 
project is needed for public welfare, and 
that environmental effects are mitigated 
to the maximum extent feasible.”

Cal Am’s proposed project did not 
meet any of those three criteria.

City of Marina Mayor Bruce Del-
gado stated: “We know that the Coastal 
Commission was examining this project 
based on issues of enormous importance 
to Californians – environmental jus-

At a 6-hour meeting which lasted until almost midnight and saw Mayor Peake 
admonish councilmembers not to pick on each other, the Council approved a second 
reading of an ordinance establishing a licensing process for a cannabis dispensary in the 
City limits. The ordinance does not affect other existing ordinances around cannabis, 
including cultivation and delivery.

The ordinance enacted at the meeting did not address any other aspect of cannabis 
nor make judgments about its use.

A maximum of one cannabis retail license may be allowed in the city, and will not 
be located within
•  600-foot radius of a school (K through 12th Grade)
•  200-foot radius of the P.G. Youth Center and the P.G. Community Center
•  100-foot radius of Family Day Care.
•  Within any area identified by the Chief of Police

That pretty much leaves downtown as a possible location.
Most councilmembers asked that the idea of a dispensary be put to a vote of the 

people, but that was not brought forward in the form of a motion nor scheduled for a 
future meeting.

Pacific Grove Unified School District president Debbie Crandell reiterated the 
school board’s opposition to a dispensary, reminding the Council that their concern is 
mostly for the safety of the students and pointing out that materials for vaping would 
likely be available at the dispensary. The school board is strongly against vaping.

Mayor Pro Tem Robert Huitt said, “We can set a high standard here” for other 
municipalities to folllow. “We can respond to change by enacting necessary, strong, 
and sensible regulations.”

A selection committee is being established. It wll consist of the City Manager, two 
City staff members, and two City Council members. A call for applicants is going out 
as well. The application period begins September 21 and will end on October 21, 2020. 
The selection committee will then review the applicants. On November 2, 2020, the 
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It  is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Managing Editor Webster Slate
Graphic Design: Dan Bohrman

Distribution Manager: Charbel Samaha
Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen 

 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 Neil Jameson • David Laws 

Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Ryan 
Patrick Ryan • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer 

Bob Silverman • Charbel Samaha • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 

All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone 
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

PG RAIN GAUGE

PACIFIC GROVE’S RAIN GAUGE

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

Week Ending Wednesday,  September 16, 2020

      Inches, as of 8 AM, 9/16/20:                    0"            

      Total since July 1, 2020:                       0.07"  

      Rain total one  year ago to date:               0.04"
 _______________________________________________

Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:    22"

KSBW Reports Government Plans Free 
COVID-19 vaccines When Available

The U.S. government outlined a plan Wednesday that would make COVID-19 
vaccines free to all Americans. Federal health officials’ plan for a vaccination campaign 
would begin gradually in January or at the end of 2020 and eventually reach every 
American who wants the vaccine. Most people will need two doses of the vaccine. At 
first, there will be a limited supply of the vaccine and health care workers, people in 
vulnerable groups and other essential employees will be given first priority. However, 
it’s unclear how many Americans will be willing to get the vaccine when it’s available. 
About half of Americans surveyed said they’d get vaccinated and a majority said they 
were concerned about the safety of a COVID-19 vaccine, according to an Associated 
Press poll conducted in May.

tice, water use, habitat protection, sea level rise and public access to the coast. It was 
obvious that the proposed groundwater extraction and desalination project is fatally 
flawed because of unacceptable impacts in these areas. We are pleased that CalAm has 
recognized this reality and withdrawn their applications so that the Monterey region 
can now move forward quickly and coalesce around a more immediate, affordable, and 
environmentally acceptable water supply solution with the expansion of the Pure Water 
Monterey recycled water project.”

PPERMIT  From Page 1
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PDISPENSARY From Page 1 

610 Dennett St. - Pacific Grove
Charming 2 bedroom 2 bath single-story 
Pacific Grove cottage. $945,500

WE BAKE OR YOU BAKE
Try the Peninsula’s Best Gluten-Free Crust

WE DELIVER! (831) 643-1111
1157 Forest Ave., #D (across from Trader Joe’s)

Mon-Thu 4-9:30pm • Fri-Sat 11-10pm • Sun 12-9:30pm

www.PIZZA-MYWAY.com

T he Fine s t  Gour me t  P izza

Winner of the 2010 PG Restaurant of the Year Award

Must present current coupon to get 
discount. Not combinable with other offers

EXPIRES 10-18-20

Wear Masks 
in Public

Monterey County as of July 23, 2020
Cases of COVID 19

Confirmed Cases 9,197 (Change 108)
Hospitalizations (Cumulative) 539 (Change 5)
Deaths 65 (Change 0)
Recovered 6,325 (Change 120)
Contacts 22,799 (Change  442)
Figures from https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-
a-h/health/diseases/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19

Cdr. Lakind 
Retiring

Pacific Grove Police Department 
Commander Rory Lakind will retire soon 
and the department has begun the search 
for a replacement. 

Call 831-648-3143 for more infor-
mation.

Elect
Luke Coletti

Pacific Grove
City Council

I am a lifelong resident of Pacific Grove and have been active 
in community affairs for many years, learning our municipal 
code, policies, and challenges. Two years ago, I helped author 
Measure M, the successful citizens’ initiative that limits short-
term vacation rentals in our residential neighborhoods.  
If elected, my priorities will include:         
• A Covid-19 recovery plan that directs City Hall to place the 
   safety and well-being of residents as first priority 

• Preserving and protecting Pacific Grove’s unique residential 
   character and natural environment

• Pursuing opportunities for much needed affordable housing 
   for our families and our seniors

• Developing a master plan for healthy business districts 

• Putting in place policies and programs that ensure fiscal 
   transparency and public access

I ask for your vote on November 3rd

www.LukeForPG.com 

PAID FOR BY COLETTI FOR COUNCIL 2020 • FPPC ID 1430830
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Community 
First

30 minutes with the 
California Conservation 
Corps: A virtual recruitment
Monterey County Workforce 
Development Board to host event for 
the CCC on Wednesday, September 30

  
Do you know a young person who is looking for work who doesn’t have much work 

experience? Be sure to invite him or her to register for “30 minutes with the California 
Conservation Corps” on Wednesday, September 30 at 11am for a virtual job fair to learn 
all about opportunities with our local California Conservation Corps. Participants are 
asked to register in advance for the event on  Eventbrite.   The event is sponsored by 
the Monterey County Workforce Development Board and will also feature job seeker 
services available through America’s Job Center.

The CCC is seeking young people ages 18-25 interested in careers in conservation. 
The California Conservation Corps is the oldest and largest conservation corps in the 
country and develops thousands of young men and women into citizens with character, 
credentials and commitment.  

Corps members have numerous special opportunities in the CCC, working on 
backcountry trails, improving fish habitat in cold streams and creeks, building in state 
parks, or participating in an AmeriCorps/CCC program. The California Conservation 
Corps is mandated to respond to natural or manmade disasters in California. Corps 
members have assisted with a variety of emergencies, including fires, floods, oil spills, 
earthquakes, and agricultural emergencies.

Along with their natural resource work, all Corps members advance their education 
in the CCC. In the last five years, more than 3,000 Corps members worked to complete 
their high school diplomas. The CCC offers two different scholarships for use after the 
CCC. In the CCC, participants have the opportunity to do something positive for the 
environment, their community and themselves.

The California Conservation Corps welcomes young individuals from all back-
grounds. Once enrolled, expectations are high. Corps members emerge from the CCC 
with character, credentials and commitment. The CCC’s motto is intriguing, “Hard work, 
low pay, miserable conditions and more. Know someone who is up for the challenge? 
Don’t wait, register today for “30 minutes with the California Conservation Corps” to 
learn more. Your future awaits.

selection committee will make its recommendations. The Planning Commission will 
issue the appropriate licenseand suggest a location by November 12, 2020.
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Rudy Fischer for 
Water District - 
Experience and 

Vision for the Future

The District 4 Director of the 
Monterey Peninsula Water 

Management District (MPWMD) 
represents Pacific Grove, Pebble 

Beach, and Carmel Woods.
As we look to solve our chronic water short-
age and get out from under state control, we 
need someone with experience and vision. 

My experience includes:

For more information, go to www.rudyfischer.com.

Paid for by Committee to Elect Rudy Fischer to Water Board in 
2020, PO Box 475, Pacific Grove, CA 93950 
FPPC # Pending

• Over ten years’ experience working 
on water solutions for the Monterey Pen-
insula.
• Served on the Pacific Grove City 
Council for eight years.
• Served on the Monterey One Water 
Board of Directors for five years – Board 
Chair for two.  
• Instrumental in Pure Water Monte-
rey project approval.
• Helped negotiate the pipeline agree-
ment between M1W and Marina Coast 
Water District.
• Have met with our area’s elected 
legislators in Sacramento about water 
matters.  
• Have attended and spoken at State 
Water Resources Control Board meet-
ings.
• Speaker at WateReuse recycled wa-
ter conference about water progress on 
the Peninsula.
• I know the issues, projects, and the 
people involved personally.   

Scott Dick, Monterey County 
Association of Realtors
Market Matters

In an effort to encourage students to 
become active voters as soon as they are 
old enough to cast a ballot, Secretary of 
State Alex Padilla and Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Tony Thurmond invite 
high school and middle school students, 
teachers and principals to participate in the 
California Student Mock Election, which 
will take place on October 6, 2020. Stu-
dents will cast their ballots for presidential 
candidates and statewide ballot measures 
that will appear on the actual ballot this 
November.

“I invite all educators throughout Cal-
ifornia to participate in the student mock 
election and expose a new generation to 
civic engagement,” Secretary of State Alex 
Padilla said. “The earlier we can involve 
young people in democracy, the more 
likely they are to continue participating. 
The student mock election provides a 
valuable opportunity for students to learn 
how government functions and how it can 
impact their lives.”

To register for the 2020 Student Mock 
Election and view digital resources, visit 
our web page  at https://www.sos.ca.gov/
elections/student-mock-election/

Digital resources include Student 
Voter Information Guides, ballots, post-
ers, “I Voted” sticker templates, and other 
materials. In addition, the 2020 California 
Student Mock Election web page contains a 
collection of standards-based lesson plans 
designed to engage students and share 
ideas that other schools have used as part 
of their California Student Mock Election 
activities.

Schools that register by September 16, 
2020 and would like to receive a supply kit 
in the mail, may request one by emailing  
MyVote@sos.ca.gov.  

If you have any questions about the 
2020 California Student Mock Election 

or other civic engagement opportunities, 
please contact the Student Mock Election 
Team at 916-651-3070 or   MyVote@sos.
ca.gov.

Pre-Register to Vote
In California, 16- and 17-year olds 

may pre-register to vote at  RegisterToVote.
ca.gov. By pre-registering, California youth 
will have their  voter registration become 
active automatically when they turn 18.    

Pre-registration does not change the 
voting age, which  is  still  18. Instead, it 
allows eligible Californians ages  16 or 17 
to complete the online voter registration 
form, so that they will be automatically 
registered to vote as soon as they turn 18.  

Online pre-registration is available to 
California youth who are 16 or 17 and meet 
the following criteria:  

A United States citizen;
A resident of California;
Not currently imprisoned or on parole 

for the conviction of a felony; and
Not prohibited from voting by a court 

because of mental incompetency.
16- and 17-year-olds who do not have 

a signature on file with the DMV, through 
a driver license or state ID card, will need 
to complete the pre-registration process 
by printing a paper form and mailing it to 
their county elections office. Applicants 
will be sent confirmation when their voter 
pre-registration application is processed, 
or they will be contacted if more informa-
tion is needed to confirm their eligibility.  

 

Secretary of State Alex Padilla Invites
California Schools to Participate in the  
2020 Student Mock Election

Source: Bankrate
For most mortgage borrowers, there 

are three major loan types: conventional, 
FHA and VA. A conventional loan is a 
mortgage that is not backed or insured 
by the government, including all Federal 
Housing Administration, Department 
of Veterans Affairs and Department of 
Agriculture loan programs. Conventional 
loans typically have fixed interest rates and 
terms. An FHA loan is a loan that’s insured 
by the Federal Housing Administration. 
The FHA does not lend money; it backs 
qualified lenders in case of mortgage de-
fault. Like with FHA loans, VA loans are 
insured by the U.S. Department of Veter-
ans Affairs. The VA does not lend money; 
it insures qualified lenders. If a borrower 
defaults on their home loan, then the 
lender is protected by the VA. Lenders and 
borrowers must both meet qualifications 
to be VA-eligible.
• Conventional loans are one of the most 

popular types of mortgages and ideal for 
borrowers with good or excellent credit.

• Usually, credit unions and independent 
banks, which often have more personal-
ized relationships with their customers, 
are more likely to bend conforming loan 
rules, which most big banks follow.

• Conventional mortgages generally pose 
fewer hurdles than FHA or VA mortgag-
es, which may take longer to process.

• The FHA allows borrowers to spend up 
to 57 percent of their income on month-

ly debt obligations, such as mortgage, 
credit cards, student loans and car loans. 

• For many  FHA borrowers, the min-
imum down payment is 3.5 percent. 
Borrowers can qualify for FHA loans 
with credit scores of 580 and even low-
er. Each FHA loan has two mortgage 
insurance premiums.

• FHA loans are often the only option for 
borrowers with high debt-to-income 
ratios and low credit scores.

• With a VA loan, no down payment is re-
quired from borrowers buying primary 
residences. The VA charges an upfront 
VA funding fee, which can be rolled into 
the loan or paid by the seller. 

• Veterans do not have to be first-time 
buyers and may reuse their benefit.

• The VA  does not guarantee the full 
amount of the loan, which means bor-
rowers might be subject to additional 
requirements from the bank. 

• Remember that, generally, conventional 
loans are better suited for borrowers 
with a higher credit score, while FHA 
and VA loans can be ideal for those with 
a lower score.

Conventional vs. FHA and VA loans: 
Which mortgage is right for you
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Crossword Puzzle
“Turn, Turn Turn” by Peter Silzer Solution on Page 8

Peter Silzer

Enjoy this and other puzzles on FB #petespuzzles

PAY IT FORWARD 3/31/2017
At a time when volunteering has become more important than ever, we decided 

to run an old column of Jane’s,dealing with the subject. Enjoy.
I have been involved in the volunteer world most of my life. I suspect one might 

call it genetic: When we were stationed at Governor’s Island across the bay from New 
York City, Mother was a “grey” lady with the Red Cross and volunteered at Bellevue 
Hospital in the bowels of the city.  When we moved to Tucson she kept up the good 
works and continued when we moved here.She was on the board of the Lyceum 
when she died just short of her 79th birthday.  In Tucson during the summers when I 
was home for the summer, Mother would drag me along, helping the sick, nurturing 
those who needed comforting and even collecting scrap metal with a retired Marine 
sergeant in his truck. So, I started young and have kept going.

 There was a time when I was heavily involved in the non-profit world, as a 
volunteer and/or paid staff.  When I started in the benefit shop business, first with 
the SPCA and for eleven years Animal Friends Rescue Project, I cut back other 
activities. I have been acutely aware of the role of volunteers not only to the cause 
they support, but each other.  People who had no connection previously have come 
together as they sort and price donated items.  They become acclimated, form friend-
ships and frequently those who were alone have people with whom to socialize.

Recently one of our long-time volunteers became ill.   Fellow workers, some of 
whom knew her slightly, jumped in.  They drove her to Stanford and CHOMP, one 
walked and housed her pup, and people visited her in the hospital.  She has a corps 
of friends.   I first noticed this when I was involved in church work and later the 
Symphony, friendships are formed which impact lives. As long as it is possible, I will 
work with the volunteers supporting the cause to which I am so devoted. 

  John and I both are Rotarians and as do all service clubs we help the communi-
ty – I have written about feeding the homeless, but we do so much more and the club 
members are family. When there is a need someone (or everyone) is there.  If you are 
retired and even if you are not, and have time on your hands, give back and in so do-
ing you will give to yourself. We have housebound folk who fix jewelry, do laundry, 
sew and previously sorted greeting cards.  There is always something to do that will 
help others.  When one does a kind act for another person, a recipient, without ask-
ing for anything in return. Instead of requesting a form of payback, the first person 
instructs the recipient to "pay it forward” by doing the same for another in need.

We saw “Beauty and The Beast” recently.  It was wonderful with an outstand-
ing cast. Dan Stevens who we loved as Matthew Crowley in “Downton Abbey is the 
beast; Emma Watson, Belle; Emma Thompson, Mrs. Potts; Audra MacDonald, Mad-
am Garderobe; Stanley Tucci, her sweetheart, Maestro Cadenza; I could go on and 
on, but see it, you will be glad you did.  I will say, however, that, once again, memo-
ries were sparked. In 1946 Jean Cocteau’s “La Belle et la Bête was released.   It was, I 
would guess, what one would call film noir, and was gorgeous.  I haven’t seen it for 
years, many years, but I still remember its beauty, hands coming out of the wall, the 
moving candelabra, the ferocious beast and beautiful Belle.  It would be well worth 
your time to rent the film.  I remember my mother and later reading myself the fairy 
tale.   In 1991 Disney came out with the animated version of the story.

We took Spencer, then a very little boy.  Two totally unrelated (to the movie) 
events occurred which stuck in my mind.  We took him to McDonald’s for lunch and 
ordered a Happy Meal for him.  I was appalled.  The hamburger was cold and the size 
of a quarter, I don’t know if it bothered the child but I vowed never to return…I am 
sure we did at some point; although, we are not much into fast food, unless it is In 
and Out Burgers or some of Jack’s yummy sandwiches.  Then we went to the movie, 
on Alvarado at the old Regency Theater. It was a Sunday and we parked in front.

Exiting the theater we found a parking ticket on our window.  This was our fault 
for not reading the signs but still annoying.  Well, Spencer had a toy and seemed hap-
py which was the whole purpose.  A few years later “Beauty” came out on Broadway 
and when it finally came to the performing arts center in San Jose we took Justin, 
Spencer and, as I recall, Jay…Denise was probably working.  (Once we would travel 
to San Jose for traveling shows and really enjoyed the performances).  I think there 
was a television adaptation but I didn’t watch it. I will most certainly see the movie 
again…a real delight. 

Across
1 Most common suffix in Guinness’s 
book?
4 “Give up. It’s __ __ cause!”
9 “My homework? The dog __ it.”
12 Honshu port city
14 Virtuous or honorable
15 __ Xer (Boomer’s kid)
16 *Scallion (available all year despite 
its name) (2 wds)
18 Last word in many stories?
19 Something a gent doffs
20 Adjust a guitar, say
21 What is actually cuffed, despite the 
name
23 Old-time butt receptacle
25 Old ending of “All Hallows” holiday
26 *Not a cool time to study (2 wds)
32 “Sharp” logician William?
35 “Slow down” in mus. notation
36 Small part of a business suit ensem-
ble
37 Sounds like a lion
38 “Life of Pi” director Lee
39 GSA “Mint ___” cookies
41 Seasonal malady, for short
42 TV station with frequent pledge 
drives
43 Places for dishes, books, or Scrabble 
tiles
44 *Common autumnal event (2 wds)
49 Forbid
50 Science-speak for cell division
54 Decorates a cake (to make it cool?)
57 Aboveboard
58 Peruvian tuber
59 Paddle
60 *Casaba or honeydew, even when 
it’s warm out (2 wds)
63 Jake Shimabukuro’s strings
64 Stay clear of
65 Gerontologist’s concern
66 Things that follow dos
67 “Common ___ is not so common,” 
according to Voltaire
68 Sailors Wynken, Blynken, and ___

Down
1 70s band “___, Wind & Fire”
2 Go downhill fast?
3 They’re thrown in anger

4 Like calling a Rose a Lily?
5 “The ___ Ranger” of yesteryear
6 ___-Wan Kenobi (of the future)
7 Last to the finish line
8 Madagascar mammal
9 Years and years
10 Prepare a house for fumigation
11 Brings to a stop
12 Job safety org.
13 People may get in hot water using 
them
17 “Where America’s Day Begins”
22 TB med
24 Pre-1917 autocrat
27 German artist Max
28 Fix an election?
29 Hearing-related
30 “Old MacDonald” sound
31 Not as expensive less
32 “Carmina Burana” composer
33 A welcome Soc. Security change
34 Hairnet
38 Sit-up targets
39 Casey Jones, e.g. (2 wds)
40 Nativity scene accessory
42 Deep in thought
45 Unwanted results of T-Day and 
X-mas feasting
46 Religious decrees by mullahs
47 Obstruct
48 Change course suddenly
51 Hardest state of matter
52 Sacred image (or just an image for 
some)
53 Harmonized vocally
54 “The ___ Seasons” singing group, 
and a hint to the starts of the starred clues
55 Take care of falling leaves
56 Smelter inputs
57 Soul singer Redding
61 Oui’s antonym
62 “I” problem?
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Wear Masks 
in Public

Carmel Police Department
Police Report
9/1/2020
• Theft of cash \ ocean e dolores A female stole an unknown amount of cash from the 

tip jar of a local business. Victimnot desirous of prosecution or a trespass advisement. 
Information only.

• battery \ camino real/8th av Past tense battery and assault. Victim did not wish to 
prosecute. Suspect was trespassed from business.

9/2/2020
• Case lost found property (prop) \ junipero/ocean A wallet was turned into the cpd.
  booked booking \ 6th ave & mission Warren, William, Gregory 02/28/63
• Ocean e dolores cc2000454
• A customer made a purchase at a business for a single item. The customer was no-

tifed by their bank 3 additional charges were made on the credit card. A refund was 
issued and is pending. The customer’s card has been closed by the bank. This caused 
a severe hardship on the customer since they are traveling and no longer able to use 
the credit card.

9/3/2020
• Case civil problem (civ) \ San Carlos n 7th RP reported a business deposited a cehck 

for merchandise and he hadn’t received anything in 10 months. The business owner 
stated the rp’s order was back ordered due to covid‐19 shut downs.

• Found wallet (prop) \ Mission & 10th av cc2000456 RP found wallet and turned it 
in to cpd.

9/4/2020
• Found purse (prop) \ Can carlos/4th
• San Carlos/4th  An unlawful possession of prescription medication
• Lost cell phone (prop) \ Del Mar RP wanted to report losing his cell phone at the 

beach restrooms.
• Broken tree limb (limb) \ San Antonio/10th  Tree limb from city owned tree fell on a 

residential home. No damage found. Property owners were notifed via city forester.
• Found wallet (prop) \ Lincoln/Ocean Passerby found a wallet on the sidewalk. Turned 

it in to officer.
• accident tc‐h&r‐public prop‐drivable / \ 7th av Hit and run to a parked vehicle; no 

suspect information
• 6th av ca2000427 NIA involving emergency vehicle.
• crpl inj:spous/cohab \ Ocean/Junipero Domestic dispute. All parties left the area 

prior to officer’s arrival.
9/5/2020
• Mountain lion sighting Mt view/mtp Resident reported a mountain lion sighting that 

quickly moved away from the rp.
• Found person \ Dolores 3s ocean A female was reported to be missing and later 

located at a local hotel. 
• Counterfeit money \ Junipero/6th Counterfeit bill was passed by an unknown person. 

Bill to be forwarded to appropriate federal agency for further actions.
• Burglary \ Dolores/5th. Av Victim reported a window to her car was broken and 

several personal items were taken from her car.
9/6/2020
San carlos/7th av Male was detained and released per 849b.
• Found necklace/pendant (prop) \ Del Mar/Scenic cc2000461 Necklace with pendant 

found at Del Mar.
• Found wallet (prop) \ Dolores/5th Wallet found, owner contacted and will pick up 

at the station.
• Lost cell phone (prop) \ Junipero/4th Lost flip phone
• Accident tc‐private prop‐drivable / \ Lincoln st NIA
• Accident tc‐private prop‐drivable / \ San Carlos Av NIA
• Case found credit card (prop) \ Ocean dropped off at the station. The owner was 

contacted and will pick it up.
• Lost wallet (prop) \ Barnyard Courtesy report taken.
• Mission s 4th Verbal altercation
• Accident tc‐private prop‐drivable / \ Monte Verde st Hit and run of parked vehicle
• Disord conduct:alcoh \ Monte Verde/4th Suspect Sesser, Ryan 01/01/74
 Homeless man singing & walking into traffic was arrested for public intoxication and 

transported to county jail

Pacific Grove Police Department
Police Report

Wear Masks
 in Public

9/6/2020 
• David Av theft of a bicycle. No suspect information 
• Private prop-drivable / \ Pico Av non injury collision with city property 
• Outside agency asst \ Asilomar Av outside agency assist 
• Jewell Av dispatched to a vehicle tampering in progress. 
• Found property (info) \ Congress Av a bike was found near the above location. Bike 

held for safekeeping as owner is unknown. 
• Found property (info) \ Lighthouse Av  On the above date, a wallet found in the 

above area was turned in. A message was left for the owner. 
 • Lost property (info) \ Forest av Property was reported as lost. Owner contact info is 

known if property is recovered. 
9/7/2020 
• Bench warrant:fta:mi \ Ocean View bl contacted. Determined to have a warrant. 

Cited. 
• Fall public property \ 17th st fall on public property 
• Found property (info) \ Berwick Park Phone found in the above area was turned in. 
• Lost property (info) \ Ocean View Bl  property was reported as lost
9/8/2020 
• Bench warrant:fta:fe \ Asilomar Av suspect Przybylla, Paul 09/04/63  Peace distur-

bance resulted in an arrest for a warrant out of la. Transported to  County jail. 0655 
Info in towed vehicle \ David Av 

• Vehicle towed 1056 info in welfare check \ Divisadero St 
• Welfare check.• sexual battery \ Lighthouse Av  outside agency asst \ Madison st DRE 

evaluation 
• Monterey Av family called with concerns of subject believed to have a gun, and might 

be suicidal.  PGPD assisted by peninsula crisis negoriation team. Subject placed on 
emergency Committment.

• welfare chk \ Alder St 
• Verbal dispute between family members 
9/10/2020 
• Juvenile issue \ Arkwright Ct juvenile did not want to return home. 
• Pc grand theft \ Ocean View bl past tense bike theft 
• Found property (info) \ Asilomat Bl, property was found in the above area. 
9/11/2020 
09/13/20 
• Info APS cross \ Jewell Av APS cross report 
• Suspicious incident \ Miles av possible fraudlent account 
• Information report \ David Av civil dispute 
• AOA Santa Cruz PD \ Grant St v
• Lost property (info) \ Asilomar Av on the above date and time a subject reported 

lost property to the police department. Property remains outstanding. • Viol 
of probation \ Forest Av  Subject arrested for shoplifting, tresspassing, and probation 
violation. Taken to county jail. Maslanka, William, Charles 10/31/48 

9/12/2020
• Ammo for destruction (info) \ pine av on the above date and time, ammunition 
was brought in for destruction. 
• H&r-public prop-drivable / \ Central Av hit and run accident no suspect information. 
• andalism \ ridge rd tree vandalism 
• Info fall on public prop \ Lighthouse Av fall on public property 
• Found property (info) \ Gibson Av anonymous rp located a loaded syringe. Item was 

located 230 gibson ave. And collected. Syringe was capped and liquid insidde was 
clear. Not believed to be narcotics. Booked for destruction. 

• Pgpd assisted by Peninsula Crisis Negoriation Team. Subject placed on emergency 
Committment. 

• Welfare chk \ alder st  Verbal dispute between family members 
9/10/2020 
• Juvenile issue \ Arkwright Ct juvenile did not want to return home. 
• Grand theft \ Ocean View l past tense bike theft 
• Found property (info) \ Asilomat bl, property was found in the above area. 
9/11/2020 
09/13/20 
• APS cross \ jewell av APS cross report 
• Central av hit and run accident no suspect information. 
• pc vandalism \ Ridge Rd tree vandalism 
• Fall on public prop \ Lighthouse Av fall on public property 
• Found property (info) \ gibson av anonymous rp located a loaded syringe. Item was 

located ifo 230 gibson ave. And collected. Syringe was capped and liquid inside was 
clear. Not believed to be narcotics. Booked for destruction. 

• Battery on person \ san antonio s 12 cg2000437 Two sisters were involved in a physical 
altercation. No injuries and no prosecution desired
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I’m a hard worker who enjoys any 
challenge. I am ready to take my civic 
involvement to the next level as your 
elected City Council member. I look 
forward to earning your vote and the 
opportunity to represent the people 
of this great town.

CHAPS PODURI for PACIFIC GROVE
CITY COUNCIL

Tell me what you need!
chaps@mylasthometown.com
Paid for by Chaps for PG City Council • 
FPPC # Applied For

I can’t wait to get involved
locally here in

beautiful Pacific Grove!

Monterey Police Department
Police Report
Monterey Police Interact with Repeat 
Offender, De-escalating Incident

On September 6, 2020 at approximate-
ly 3:44 PM, a Monterey Police Department 
(MPD) Officer was driving in the 400 block 
of Figueroa when he observed a subject 
standing along the edge of the roadway yell-
ing. The subject was agitated and aggressive 
with clenched fists and he appeared to be 
yelling at passing cars or other pedestrians 
on the sidewalk. As the officer stopped to 
check on the subject’s welfare he quickly 
got into a parked truck. When the officer 
approached the truck to speak with the 
subject, the subject yelled at the officer and 
threatened to kill him. 

Additional officers arrived on scene 
and the subject was identified as Jacob 
Rankin, 25 of Monterey. Rankin was 
known to officers as he had previously been 
arrested for being under the influence of 
methamphetamine and was on Post Re-
lease Community Supervision (PRCS) for 
a previous arrest for driving under the influence. As officers attempted to speak with 
Rankin, Rankin barricaded himself inside his truck and continued to threaten them. At 
one point Rankin claimed he was armed with knives but none were seen. 

MPD Officers who had attended Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training and Inte-
grating Communications Assessment & Tactics (ICAT) training utilized de-escalation 
negotiation methods while interacting with Rankin. Officers recognized that it was a 
warm day and Rankin was sitting in a hot vehicle without the engine running. Officers 
offered Rankin cold liquids but he refused. Officers were able to push bottled liquids 
into the car through a partially open window for Rankin to drink. 

After over an hour of negotiating with Rankin, Rankin exited the vehicle and was 
taken into custody without further incident. Rankin was booked into Monterey Counuty 
Jail for 69 PC - felony threats to an officer, 148 PC - obstructing an officer, and 3455 
PC - violation of Post Release Community Supervision. 

Mastiffs Attack Smaller Dogs: One Dies
On September 10, 2020 at approximately 11:26 a.m., Monterey Police Department 

(MPD) Officers were dispatched to the area of Cielo Vista Drive regarding a dog attack. 
The subsequent investigation determined a woman was walking her two small dogs on 
Cielo Vista when she was approached by two loose dogs (Cane Corsos, also known as 
Italian Mastiffs), that belonged to a resident on Cielo Vista. The female attempted to turn 
around and walk away from the Mastiffs but they followed her and became aggressive.

Both Mastiffs attacked and bit the woman’s two dogs. The woman attempted to 
intervene and protect her dogs and she was bitten on the hand by one of the Mastiffs. A 
male resident observed the attack and came to the woman’s aid. The male began striking 
the Mastiffs with a wooden cane. The male was knocked to the ground and bitten on the 
leg by one of the Mastiffs. The Mastiffs then returned back to their residence.

When officers arrived on scene, they encountered the two Mastiffs still loose and 
on their owner’s property. Officers attempted to call the owner but were unsuccessful. 
Officers received assistance from the Seaside Police Department’s Animal Control Officer 
and seized both Mastiffs.

The woman was transported by ambulance to CHOMP for punctures and lacer-
ations to her hand. The male received puncture marks to his leg and sought his own 
medical treatment. The woman’s dogs that were attacked were transported by private 
vehicle to an emergency veterinarian. One dog died as a result of the attack. The other 
dog was treated for bite wounds and is expected to survive.

The Mastiffs’ owner, Leslie Flores, 55 years old of Monterey, was later contacted and 
will be cited for multiple misdemeanor violations including: Vicious dogs MCC §6-28, 
Dogs running at large prohibited §MCC 6-10, and unlicensed dog §MCC 6-17. Based 
on the vicious and unprovoked nature of this attack, the Monterey Police Department 
will work with the City Attorney’s office to petition the court to declare the dogs as 
vicious and not allow the Mastiffs to be returned to the owner. The City will request 
that Flores be prevented from owning any dogs for a period of three years.

In December 2018, Leslie Flores was cited for; Vicious dogs MCC §6-28, Dogs 
running at large prohibited §MCC 6-10, and unlicensed dog §MCC 6-17. Those ci-
tations were in connection to three incidents involving a third Mastiff Flores owned 
that was subsequently surrendered by Flores after the City Attorney’s Office pursued a 
civil action against Flores. Pursuant to a court stipulation and order, Flores agreed to 
surrender that vicious dog and it was euthanized. Flores also agreed to keep any dogs 
in his possession indoors or in an enclosure suitable to prevent young children from 
entering and designed to prevent escape.

On September 9, 2020 at approximate-
ly 7:31 AM, Monterey Police Officers were 
dispatched to the area of Mar Vista Drive 
and Monte Vista Drive regarding a report 
of a vehicle stopped in the roadway with 
the driver unconscious behind the wheel. 
When officers arrived on scene, they ob-
served the driver was still unconscious and 
containers filled with what appeared to be 
marijuana were strewn about the vehicle.

Officers woke up the driver, John 
Guluarte 46 of Santa Cruz. Upon speaking 
with officers, Guluarte appeared to be un-
der the influence of a controlled substance. 
Guluarte was also found to be on parole.

Upon searching Guluarte’s vehicle, of-
ficers located over 500 grams of marijuana, 
16 grams of methamphetamine, and 36 
grams of heroin. Some of the narcotics were 
packaged in small bags indicative of posses-
sion for drug sales. Officers also located a 
scale, over $2,400 in cash, prescription pills, and paraphernalia used to smoke narcotics.

Guluarte was arrested and booked into the Monterey County Jail on the following 
charges:

23152(f) CVC – driving under the influence.
11351 HS – possession of heroin for sales.
11352 HS – transportation of heroin for sales.
11378 HS – possession of methamphetamine for sales.
11379 HS – transportation of methamphetamine for sales.
11359 HS – possession of marijuana for sale.
4060 BP – possession of prescription drugs without a prescription.
3056 PC – parole violation.
11364 HS – possession of drug paraphernalia.

Narcotics bust on numerous counts

Jacob Rankin

John Guluarte

Monterey Police Department
Police Report

ANYONE WITH INFORMA-
TION REGARDING VAN-
DALISM OF TREES AT 

THE BUTTERFLY SANC-
TUARY IS ASKED TO 

CALL
PGPD AT 831-648-3143
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Peter Silzer
Turn, Turn, Turn Puzzle is on page 7

Puzzle Solution
Wear Your 
Mask
in Public

California State Parks has reopened Point Lobos State Natural Reserve and Andrew 
Molera State Park for active recreation. Some walking trails are open, and parking is 
available to vehicles on a limited basis. Social distancing protocols of maintaining a 6-ft 
distance and wearing masks are required.

Also opened is the Soberanes Canyon Trail in Garrapata State Park –located on 
the east side of Highway 1.  California State Parks continues to work to increase access 
to state park units where compliance with state and local public health ordinances can 
be achieved.

Due to the Dolan Fire burning across the southern region of Monte-
rey County, California State Parks urges the public to avoid traveling to im-
pacted areas/park units in Monterey County due to safety and health con-
cerns for any visitors.  Air quality remains poor throughout the state. 

Current Park Closures
The following State Parks, including all campgrounds, day use areas, and hiking 

trails, are closed due to fire and/or traffic concerns on Highway 1 in the greater vicinity 
of the Dolan Fire: 

Julia Pfeiffer Burns State Park
John Little State Natural Reserve
Limekiln State Park
Pfeiffer Big Sur State Park
Point Sur State Historic Park

California State Parks is asking for the public’s cooperation at this time when our 
state is severely impacted by the multiple fires burning throughout the state, including 
fires in Monterey County and in neighboring Santa Cruz and San Benito counties. Your 
assistance is appreciated!

For additional information about the Dolan Fire, please see the below resources:
 

Dolan Fire  
California Interagency Incident Management Team 2  

Incident E-mail: 2020.Dolan@firenet.gov  
Incident Website: inciweb.nwcg.gov/incident/7018

Subscribe to California State Parks News online at www.parks.ca.gov/news or email 
us at newsroom@parks.ca.gov.

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 
PARKS AND RECREATION

Divisions of Boating and Waterways, 
Historic Preservation and Off-Highway 

Motor Vehicle Recreation

Reopening 
Point Lobos State Natural Reserve, 
Garrapata State Park – Soberanes 
Canyon Trail, and Andrew Molera 

State Park to Day Use Visitors

GRAND OPENING!
Aurelia’s Baby and Children Boutique!

Aurelia’s Boutique has opened a second location! This unique Pacific 
Grove shopping experience features hand-knit designer fashion for 

babies and children newborn-12 years old.  
One of a kind fashion for women & girls, locally made gifts, & home decor.
Shop online at www.aureliasboutiquepg.com Follow us on instagram @Aurelias_Design  

665 Lighthouse Ave and 204 17th Street, Pacific Grove
Open Monday-Saturday from 11-4.

Call 831-747-2111 or  831-747-1301
for private shopping appointments. 

Custom & 
Unique Masks

SHOP
ONLINE!
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Fictitious Business Name Statement

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

File No. 20201107
The following person is doing business as SKIN BY CILLA, 222 17th St, Suite D, Pacific Grove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950, Mailing Address 861 W. Acacia St. Apt. 3, Salinas, CA 93901. PRISCILLA TORRANCE, 
861 W. Acacia St. Apt. 3, Salinas, CA 93901. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 
7/06/20. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above 
on n/a. Signed: Piscilla Torrance. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 8/28, 9/4/20, 
9/11/20, 8/18/20.

It’s 1944. Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill, Prime Minister of Great 
Britain is once more in America for the Second Quebec Conference. At Hyde 
Park, NY, whilst FDR is mixing one of his celebrated cocktails to calm a little 
domestic crisis, ‘the Last Lion’ holds a press conference. With wit and humor, 
he reviews his long, varied and at times controversial life, his (maternal) Amer-
ican roots, his dealings with FDR in ‘the friendship that saved the world’, and 
the recent D-Day landings.

Sep 19, 2020 05:30 PM

In partnership with Monterey County Theatre All ance,
Howard Burnham presents:

“The Last Lion And The Eagle:
Winston Churchill at Hyde Park"
You are invited to attend a free online presentation of  
"The Last Lion And The Eagle" Written and
performed by Howard Burnham..
Saturday, September 19, 2020 -05:30 PM
New addition with this performance, an opportunity 
to ask questions LIVE at the Q & A session
If you've already registered,  Thank you!
If not, seats are filling up, but it's not too late.
"Seating" is limited so Please REGISTER in ad-
vance. After registering, you will receive a confirma-
tion email  and how to join.
admin@theatremonterey.org

Pure Water Monterey Expansion 
Promises an Affordable and 
Sustainable Solution to the Peninsula’s 
Water Supply Challenges

Karen Paull, candidate for the Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District Board, Division 4 and former Chief Counsel of the Office of Ratepay-
er Advocates

The California Coastal Commission should have decided whether to grant a per-
mit for Cal Am’s desal project. If the permit is denied, it’s unlikely this desal project 
will be built. If Cal Am gets a permit, the project’s chances are still not good because 
it has many other hurdles to overcome. Fortunately, there’s a more certain and much 
less expensive alternative.  

These are the conclusions of Coastal Commission staff, presented in a 154-page 
report issued in late August. Staff recommended that the Commission deny a permit 
for Cal Am’s desal project because there is a feasible alternative. The alternative is to 
expand Pure Water Monterey, the water recycling program operated by Monterey 
One Water.  Pure Water Expansion avoids harm to the coast and adjacent wetlands, 
and it requires a fraction of the electricity the desal plant would need. It would pro-
vide new water sooner, probably a lot sooner – enough to meet the region’s growth 
needs (for new housing, etc.) for at least 30 years. And it would add much less to our 
water bills. 

Let’s look at the cost difference between the two alternatives. The Staff Report 
says the expected costs of Cal-Am’s proposed project “are much higher than those 
of Pure Water Expansion. Cal-Am and its ratepayers would be paying an estimated 
$400 million in initial capital costs for the overall project, along with operational and 
maintenance costs of about $1 billion or more during its initial 30 years of operation.” 
And if there are unexpected costs, the Report notes that Cal Am would likely pass 
them on to ratepayers. 

Over the same time period, Pure Water Expansion would cost “about  $60 mil-
lion in initial capital costs and about $190 million in operational and maintenance 
costs.”

As a result of these cost differences, Pure Water Expansion water will provide wa-
ter for about $2,500 per acre-foot, compared with $6,000 to $8,000 per acre-foot for 
Cal-Am’s water. Cal Am’s water would cost even more when the desal plant operates 
at partial capacity – which is likely in the early years because it is designed to produce 
more than we can use for quite some time. At partial capacity the cost per acre-foot 
is higher, mainly because the capital costs remain the same. Who would pay these 
prices ? Ratepayers. The costs end up in our water bills.  

So here we are. We can get the new water supply we need from Pure Water Mon-
terey Expansion, a climate-friendly solution that doesn’t harm the coast or the City 
of Marina and can be ready to produce relatively quickly. Or we (ratepayers) can pay 
more than three times as much for an energy-intensive desal project that will emit 
greenhouse gases and may be delayed for years or blocked altogether by litigation 
over groundwater rights and other obstacles. 

The degree of uncertainty about whether Cal Am’s desal project can be success-
fully completed should give us all pause. Cal Am has marketed the desal plant as the 
only reliable solution to our long-term water needs, but the Staff Report highlights its 
uncertainty.  Its operational life is supposed to be 60 years, according to Cal Am. But 
when Coastal Commission staff considered the impact of rising sea levels caused by 
climate change – as the Commission is now required to do – it became clear that ris-
ing sea levels could force the desal project into early retirement. After 20 to 25 years, 
the project’s slant wells would have to be replaced and probably relocated inland. But 
Cal Am doesn’t have property rights farther inland, and it isn’t sure it can acquire 
such property rights. If not, then what? If the desal has to be shut down early, where 
will we get our water from 25 years from now? Pure Water Expansion doesn’t face a 
comparable risk. 
The Staff Report doesn’t discuss how a premature closure of 
the desal project would impact our water bills. But this much 
I know from having worked at the CPUC for 15 years: In the 
world of investor-owned utilities, when this kind of investment 
fiasco happens, it is never good news for ratepayers.  

Karen Paull

Commentary
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Bill Cohen

Reasoning 
With God

What does God say about lying?
The Bible is a beautiful tapestry, with 

many threads woven through it, one of 
those threads being God’s desire for us to 
always be truthful.  

God has told us the things He hates, 
and lying is one of them, Prov 6:16-19, 
“These six things doth the Lord hate: yea, 
seven are an abomination unto him: A 
proud look, a lying tongue, and hands 
that shed innocent blood, An heart 
that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet 
that be swift in running to mischief, A 
false witness that speaketh lies, and he 
that soweth discord among brethren.”  
God hates lying because it breaks trust, 
destroys bridges, and builds roadblocks 
on the path to Him, Is 32:7, “The in-
struments also of the churl are evil: he 
deviseth wicked devices to destroy the 
poor with lying words, even when the 
needy speaketh right.”  God delights in 
our decision to be truthful, Prov 12:22, 
“Lying lips are abomination to the Lord: 
but they that deal truly are his delight.”  
Our truthfulness is a fruit that proves 
we are on our way to Him, but liars are 
on their way to becoming goats and 
experiencing eternal separation from 
Him, Prov 19:5, “A false witness shall 
not be unpunished, and he that speaketh 
lies shall not escape.”  The sheep, not 
the goats, will enjoy eternity with God 
and His family, Matt 25:31-34, “When 
the Son of man shall come in his glory, 
and all the holy angels with him, then 
shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: 
And before him shall be gathered all 
nations: and he shall separate them one 
from another, as a shepherd divideth his 
sheep from the goats: And he shall set 
the sheep on his right hand, but the goats 
on the left. Then shall the King say unto 
them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-
pared for you from the foundation of the 
world:...Then shall he say also unto them 
on the left hand, Depart from me, ye 
cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for 
the devil and his angels:”

How do we know liars are separat-
ing themselves from God?  Because He 
told us, Ps 101:7, “He that worketh deceit 
shall not dwell within my house: he that 
telleth lies shall not tarry in my sight.”  
We cannot be fooled by the lie, which 
says this is Old Testament thinking and 
does not apply to us, Col 3:9-10, “Lie not 
one to another, seeing that ye have put 
off the old man with his deeds; And have 
put on the new man, which is renewed 
in knowledge after the image of him that 
created him:” Nor can we think that we 

are covered by grace and therefore some-
how shielded from our sins, Lk 8:17, “For 
nothing is secret, that shall not be made 
manifest; neither any thing hid, that shall 
not be known and come abroad.”  For 
God told us many will be surprised when 
they are not admitted into heaven, Matt 
7:22-23, “Many will say to me in that 
day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied 
in thy name? and in thy name have cast 
out devils? and in thy name done many 
wonderful works? And then will I profess 
unto them, I never knew you: depart 
from me, ye that work iniquity.”  God’s 
grace cannot be cheapened by pretend-
ing faith while lacking repentance; for 
repentance is not real when we willfully 
continue to live in our sins, Prov 28:13, 
“He that covereth his sins shall not pros-
per: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh 
them shall have mercy.”  If we love each 
other, we do not lie to each other; that is 
what He means when He tells us to for-
sake our sins.  The very definition of sin 
is anything that leads us away from God 
and His way.  Since God has told us lying 
separates us from Him, we know that 
lying is a sin and that we should confess 
and repent from it.  This means we stop 
lying, to God, to ourselves, and to others.  
This is how we repent from lying.

Water reflects our face when we 
look into it, and our hearts reflect the 
truth when we tell lies, Prov 27:19, “As in 
water face answereth to face, so the heart 
of man to man.”  People watch what we 
do and say, our hearts tell them when 
we are lying, and eventually, they will 
come to think us liars, 1 Jn 2:4, “He that 
saith, I know him, and keepeth not his 
commandments, is a liar, and the truth is 
not in him.”  Watching politicians boldly 
lying, day after day, reveals the depth of 
the problem we face in America.  We 
cannot allow them to lead us into debates 
with our brothers and sisters, which are 
based on their lies.  Lying politicians will 

face their maker, at some point, and until 
then, we cannot let them lead us away 
from God.  And, if we think only one 
side in these political debates is lying, we 
have not truly tested everything they are 
saying, 1 Thes 5:21-22, “Prove all things; 
hold fast that which is good. Abstain 
from all appearance of evil.”

God allows each of us to decide for 
ourselves whether we will be part of His 
eternal family.  Lying is one of the ways 
we are making this decision, Eph 4:25, 
“Wherefore putting away lying, speak 
every man truth with his neighbour: 
for we are members one of another.”  
Lying erodes trust and dissolves the 
glue that binds us to one another.  Lying 
demonstrates, we have not chosen to be 
“members one of another.”  Lying is not 
from God, but rather from the father of 
lies, the devil, Jn 8:44, “Ye are of your 
father the devil, and the lusts of your 
father ye will do. He was a murderer 
from the beginning, and abode not in the 
truth, because there is no truth in him. 
When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of 
his own: for he is a liar, and the father of 
it.”  Who then, do we imagine we serve 
when we lie?  Notice that God considers 
lying to be on the same level as murder 
because it is the murder of trust.  He 
knows faith and trust are essential parts 
of the foundation, which will support 
our relationships in the eternal family, 
Matt 15:18:20, “But those things which 
proceed out of the mouth come forth 
from the heart; and they defile the 
man.  For out of the heart proceed evil 
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fornica-
tions, thefts, false witness, blasphemies:  
These are the things which defile a man: 
but to eat with unwashen hands defileth 
not a man.”  He continues to make it very 
clear, lying lives on the road to eternal 
separation from God, Prov 19:9, “A false 
witness shall not be unpunished, and he 
that speaketh lies shall perish.”

Those of us who choose to deny God 
and refuse His invitation to eternity will 
attempt to use lies to keep the rest of us 
from finding God’s truth, Ps 109:2, “For 
the mouth of the wicked and the mouth 
of the deceitful are opened against me: 
they have spoken against me with a 
lying tongue.”  It is jealousy eating at our 
conscience, which produces these lies, 
1 Tim 4:2, “Speaking lies in hypocrisy; 
having their conscience seared with a 
hot iron;” for we know there will not be 
a place for us within the eternal family if 
we are liars.

God keeps telling us He never lies, 
not even small white lies, Numb 23:19, 
“God is not a man, that he should lie; 
neither the son of man, that he should 
repent: hath he said, and shall he not do 
it? or hath he spoken, and shall he not 
make it good?”  He tells us this so we can 
know His promises will be fulfilled, Eze 
12:28, “Therefore say unto them, Thus 
saith the Lord God; There shall none of 
my words be prolonged any more, but 
the word which I have spoken shall be 
done, saith the Lord God.”  Small lies are 
still lies, and they lead to bigger lies and 
mistrust.  God wants us to believe Him, 
and He wants us to believe each other.  
So, He will not condone any lies.

God wants us to test everything, 
thus verifying its truthfulness, including 
what He tells us in His Word, 1 Jn 4:1, 
“Beloved, believe not every spirit, but 
try the spirits whether they are of God: 
because many false prophets are gone 
out into the world.”  This is how we can 
have faith in His promise of eternal life, 
Tit 1:2, “In hope of eternal life, which 
God, that cannot lie, promised before 
the world began;” The fact is He never 
lies and asks us to never lie to each other, 
Col 3:9, “Lie not one to another, seeing 
that ye have put off the old man with his 
deeds” allows us to measure our progress 
during our transformation, Eph 4:15-
16, “But speaking the truth in love, may 
grow up into him in all things, which is 
the head, even Christ: From whom the 
whole body fitly joined together and 
compacted by that which every joint sup-
plieth, according to the effectual working 
in the measure of every part, maketh 
increase of the body unto the edifying 
of itself in love.”  When we only want 
a savior, we miss out on the love He is 
offering.  It is our love of Him that leads 
to our accepting Him as our Lord.  If we 
love our Lord, we will repent from the 
lying He hates.  If we only see Him as our 
savior, we will not see the need to repent.  
He is God, the one who created us, and 
He only wants the best for us because 
He loves us unconditionally, Rom 5:8, 
“But God commendeth his love toward 
us, in that, while we were yet sinners, 
Christ died for us.”  His love for us is 
unconditional.  However, He loves all of 
His children and will not allow any of us 
to infect heaven, which we would do if 
we refuse to love others unconditionally.  
This means heaven will be filled only 
with people who love God and follow 
His commandments, Jn 14:15, “If ye love 
me, keep my commandments.”

Jer 23:32, “Behold, I am against 
them that prophesy false dreams, saith 
the Lord, and do tell them, and cause my 
people to err by their lies, and by their 
lightness; yet I sent them not, nor com-
manded them: therefore they shall not 
profit this people at all, saith the Lord.”  
If we want to be on God’s side and enjoy 
eternity with Him, we must keep our lips 
from any form of lying, Ps 34:13, “Keep 
thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from 
speaking guile.”

God has placed us in unique places 
throughout this world.  This blog is 
about sharing His Word; please share 
it with those who you believe would be 
blessed by hearing it.  Bless you!  If you 
would like to receive the weekly blog, 
email us at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.
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Commentary
Your Letters by Jeff Davi

Probably because of our upbringing, 
on isolated islands with very few material 
possessions, all of our lives we have 
taken good care of our things. Whether 
an item of value—home, cars, furniture, 
or jewelry—or one less significant, it is a 
strong trait of the Portuguese people to 
preserve. And maybe pass on to future 
generations.

Our oldest grandson, Reis, was born 
18 years ago. Becoming grandparents 
was a huge event in our lives. We fell in 
love with him at first sight. When you 
become a grandparent, you get a new 
lease on life, because you feel a need to 
see this child grow and contribute to his 
upbringing.

When Reis was born my husband 
had already retired. One day he told me 
that he would like to replace his little 
pickup truck with another vehicle that 
was more practical. I agreed with him 
and we started shopping. He bought a 
four-wheel-drive Jeep Cherokee, and 
he was extremely proud of it. He mostly 
drove it for longer trips and special 
occasions, always taking meticulous care 
of it, as if it were a Lamborghini or some 
much more expensive car. I often teased 
him, saying that I would rather be his car 
than his wife, because the car got more 

Judy Avila

Making Memories

The joy of giving

TLC than I did. He would even put a 
cover on it inside the garage, to keep it 
clean from dust. LOL!

About a year and a half ago, for 
health reasons, Guilherme gave up driv-
ing, which is always difficult, but such is 
life: we take it as it comes. I continue to 
drive and we go on living one day at a 
time. Last year he told me that he would 
like to give Reis his Jeep after he gradu-
ated high school. I thought it was a great 
idea and we agreed to give it to him cou-
ple of weeks after he graduated, which 
was earlier this summer. We hoped he 
would like it.   Reis is an excellent stu-
dent and a very responsible young man 
for his tender years. We could not be 
more proud.

On Father’s Day over a quiet family 
lunch, we gave Reis the keys to the Jeep 
all wrapped in a small jewelry box. We 
said it was just an extra little graduation 
gift. When he opened the box, he looked 
puzzled and asked: “What is this?”

We asked if he recognized the keys. 
Then he said yes, “they are Avô’s keys.” 
When Avô told him that now the Jeep 
was his, the grin on his face was price-
less.

During the few days that followed, 
we were together a lot, as we had to 
transfer title and clear out Avô’s tools. 
Reis brought in his more modern 
utilities, such as a bluetooth connection 
for the radio and a dash camera, and he 

stashed other young-person necessities 
like an umbrella and beach chair in the 
back.

A few days later we received a card 
from Reis, expressing his gratitude for 
this unexpected gift. Most importantly, 
he said how proud he was to drive Avô’s 
impeccable Jeep for a long time to come. 
Guilherme just grinned and told me to 
save that card.

More recently, he texted us a picture 
of the jeep sitting in the driveway with a 
new cover over it. He said “I got a cover 
for the Jeep to protect it from the ashes.”   
Avô just cracked up—a laugh of satisfac-
tion.

I guess the leaf doesn’t fall far from 
the tree.

Judy Avila
judyravila@gmail.com

John F Kennedy, speaking in 1962, 
said: “If we could produce fresh water 
from salt water at a low cost, that would 
indeed be a great service to humanity, 
and would dwarf any other scientific ac-
complishment.”

And today, we are there. The  Mon-
terey Peninsula Water Supply Project, 
which will be before the  California Coastal 
Commission  for its final permit on Sept. 
17, meets Kennedy’s criteria. This plant 
will provide a sustainable long-term water 
supply for our community which can re-
place over-pumping from the endangered 
Carmel River. For the sake of our environ-
ment, our economy and our water supply, 
the Coastal Commission needs to allow 
the project to move forward.

Opponents of the desalination plant, 
proposed by  California American Water(-
CalAm), have criticized it on the grounds 
of equity, saying that it disproportionately 
benefits the residents of the Peninsula. 
This is far from being true. One of the 
main issues of economic inequity in our 
county, and across the state, is a lack of 
access to affordable housing. The prob-
lem is particularly acute on the Peninsula 
where the lower wage workers who make 
the economy run cannot afford the cost of 
housing near their places of employment.

Over the past decade, this problem 
has been compounded by a moratorium 
on new water connections that will remain 
until we cease over pumping from the Car-
mel River. The city of Monterey projects a 
need for 1,700 additional housing units 
by 2030, but those units will not be built 
unless there is a sustainable water source 
for them to draw on.

In addition to housing for workers, 
the economy of Monterey County is de-
pendent on a thriving tourism and hos-
pitality industry which has been limited 
by these same water restrictions. Once 
we move past the COVID-19 downturn, 
tourists will return to now empty hotels, 
but without a sustainable water source the 
tourism revenue our cities depend on will 
be jeopardized.

Between increased opportunity for 
affordable housing, the benefit of tourism, 
and work to build and operate the plant, 
the Monterey Peninsula Water Project 

will generate about $260 million in new 
economic output for the region along with 
nearly 1,800 jobs, according to a study by 
Economic & Planning Systems Inc. for 
CalAm. In the current economic climate, 
we need to be doing everything we can to 
set our community up for a strong recov-
ery. Investing in a desalination plant now 
will set us up for decades of economic 
stability.

Finally, it is worth considering the 
argument that opponents of the desalina-
tion plant have made about an alternative 
source of sustainable water for the Mon-
terey Peninsula. Some have contended 
that an expansion of the   Pure Water 
Monterey  recycled water program could 
replace diversions from the Carmel River 
without requiring the amount of capital 
investment the desalination plant would. 
However, there are substantial issues with 
this approach.  

First, the current Pure Water Monte-
rey system regularly fails to produce the 
amount of water it promised to, so there is 
no reason to suspect an expanded version 
would be able to deliver more consistent-
ly. Second, even if there was a successful 
expansion, Pure Water Monterey would 
only provide enough water to maintain 
the status quo on the Peninsula when 
there is room for improvement people are 
asking for. Finally, during a drought Pure 
Water Monterey could fail to meet the 
water needs of the Peninsula forcing us to 
tap the Carmel River once again. Settling 
for just expanding Pure Water Monterey 
severely risks undermining the initial 
environmental justification for finding a 
new water supply and locks the Peninsula 
into a stagnant economy.

The California Coastal Commission 
has a chance to do right by the people of 
Monterey County and our environment 

Desal project on Monterey Peninsula would improve 
water supply, environment and economy

Photo by Bob Pacelli

by approving the desalination plant. They 
must consider the long term economic 
and environmental costs of the decision 
they are making and choose the future by 
supporting a sustainable, affordable and 
environmentally friendly water supply.

By Jeff Davi, Special to CalMatters
Jeff Davi is a former California Real 
Estate Commissioner and Realtor 
who lives in Carmel. Jeff@JeffDavi.
com.
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Wanda Sue Parrott
Homeless in Paradise

In Our Own Backyard--Part 47
Could This ‘China Virus’ be Aliens from Outer Space?

“Joplin or Bust” by Thomas Hart Benton

Taking youthful fantasy Twilight Zone trips inspired me to write sci-fi “think pieces” 
as an adult.” If you enjoy puzzle pieces, here’s one I wrote in 1992. 

VENUSIAN DIET
Losing excess weight wouldn’t be easy. The planet’s atmosphere was leaking. The 

Minister of Inspiration exuded frustration as his engorged body shrank: “Foof.-foof-foof.”
He’d noticed young students growing too large too soon. His security council, aides 

and underlings were also expanding. “We must act hastily!”  
When the atmosphere was unpolluted by sulfur rain, the lung-shaped people 

inspired pure methane gas, which transformed them to bright orbs. Now the Minister 
of Inspiration addressed the problem. “Fellow Venusians, we are an overfed, under-
nourished society. We must launch our food-finding expedition now. Are the students’ 
body suits ready?”

The head scientist waved his sight pods, which doubled as arms. “Fabricated, yes, 
to enable the students to survive in the mine fields. . . But they’ve not been briefed on 
self-defense maneuvers.”

“Assemble the students and instruct them swiftly!” the head minister ordered, turn-
ing his antennae toward himself. His left lobe was semi-radiant, but his right lobe was 
freckling with dark pocks. “Stop gawking at my horrid age spots and look at yourselves!”

“Foof-foof-foof ” filled the council circle with escaping gas.
The scientist gasped, “You plan to send them without leaders?”
“There is no other choice. While they’re gone, we’ll plug the atmospheric methane 

leak. . . “
That evening, the expedition orb, loaded with thousands of student miners in thin-

skinned silvery body suits, was launched. Hurtling through space. outside their mine 
field’s stratosphere it collided with a satellite and cracked. 

The dazed Venusians awakened when, propelled by their trajectory over massive 
chunks of snow-covered terrain, a familiar odor seeped through the probosceal hoses 
of their head masks, vivifying them with inspiration. Methane! Beaming, streaming 
methane!

Hungrily sucking the regenerative gas into their flagging lobes, they dived into the 
stream and slithered, slipped and swam toward the source on the planet below. Gathering 
into a swarm, the hungry miners embarked upon their mission.

###
Homer Gourley’s cow was out to pasture and he was in the barn cleaning the milk-

ing machine when the portable radio announced, “This news just in from Polk County 
Sheriff, Eustis V. Battle: eight more cows were found mutilated this morning, bringing 
the total cattle mutilations in Missouri to forty-five this month. Investigators believe the 
mutilations are the work of satanic cults. . . “

Moments later, Homer’s old truck was rattling toward the neighboring farm, where 
cattle carcasses were strewn, their mouths open and eyes staring dumbly at something 
no human eye had yet seen. They had been gutted from their throats to their milk bags 
and stomachs. The body cavities were encrusted with flies, so many that the air seemed 
to hum, but not a speck of blood was on the ground.

Homer joined the group. “That ain’t the work of a cult,” he said. “Something’s eaten 
‘em alive.” 

He offered condolences, then headed home to his black-and-white Holstein, Bossy. 
“Daddy’s coming, so hang in there, old girl,” he muttered. “A killer’s on the loose, and I 
ain’t about to let you be hurt.”

When Homer screeched to a stop, the arthritic old cow mooed, belched, flicked her 
tail at the cloud of flies circling her hind quarters, and limped toward Homer.

“Don’t give me no sass, you old bag of wind,” Homer said. “You’ll be safe in the barn.” 
He barricaded Bossy’s stall with two tractor tires, a rusted harrow, hoe, shovel, broken 

   study this painting
         try to see the president
         as a pioneer
                    then recall flag day
                    scientists claimed life in space 
                    had been discovered
                              think outside the box
                              could this china virus be
                              homeless aliens

“imagination
can save the world from this mess”
help prove these words true

                                     please think of your vote
as vaccine that saves mankind
on November 3rd

Haiku quintet by Wanda Sue 
Parrott.

chair,  pitchfork and the DDT spray can his wife used to exterminate grasshoppers before 
her death. “I’ll be up to the house. If you need Daddy, call.”

###
The Venusians divided into search parties. There was more than enough methane 

in this mine field to sustain them and everyone on Venus.
As their empty gas packs began to fill, they transformed to lavender. A gas pack 

fully inflated turned deep silvery purple. 
###
Drowsing by the dark kitchen window, a shotgun across his lap, Homer saw a 

faintly luminous glow, floating and cloudlike, near the barn door as the squalling of 
Bossy awoke him.

“Daddy’s coming!” Homer bolted toward the barn, shotgun in one hand. flashlight 
in the other.

Bossy’s pain-filled eyes glowed maroon in the beam of light.  She bawled like a baby 
as buzzing, creeping, crawling things infested her tongue and anus.

Homer dropped the gun and flashlight and grabbed the insecticide sprayer, pumping 
it dry. The trampled straw was littered with tiny writhing lights that went foof-foof-foof.

Lifting one between his thumb and forefinger, Homer dangled the creature in the 
flashlight beam and said, “Dang it, Bossy.  Daddy ain’t never seen such a big horsefly 
before. Why, this one’s got shiny purple wings.”

###
The Minister of Science floated like a bloated balloon past the Minister of Inspi-

ration. He gasped, “We sealed the planet’s atmospheric leak. The miners who made it 
back could not get in. They’re homeless in space.”

Inhaling to express his consternation, the Minister of Inspiration’s swollen body 
popped. As his deflating corpse whistled toward the surface, the Venusians gained 
another dietary word: SSSsssss. 

###The End###

What inspired this tale? I witnessed a bloodlessly mutilated cow in a field in Missouri.
What do I think? Aliens aside, socialized housing programs will solve human 

homelessness regardless of how Covid-19 got here, or which party wins the election 
in November. 

What do you think?
###
About this Column: “Homeless in Paradise” is a free public service self-funded and 

produced by the author. During the Covid-19 pandemic, this column appears regularly 
on the last week of each month in the Cedar Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.com 
(and as periodic FLASH columns).

It also appears on Facebook, in Next Door and on private email lists. If interested 
in being added to the list, submit your request to the contact info below.)

Copyright 2020 by Wanda Sue Parrott
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott at 831-899-5887, amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
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Colangelo Falls Short on ‘Last 
Hometown’
Editor:

I read the article titled, “I Finally Get It-America’s Last Hometown Explained,” in the most 
recent issue of Cedar Street Times. I agree with the author, but I think her article fell short. 
I moved here with my family in 2016 from the Bay Area. We were looking for a quiet place 
away from the hustle and bustle. I landed the job that every teacher wants at Robert Down 
in our coveted PG Schools.

We thought we would find a great little low-key town, but America’s Last 
Hometown has disappointed us in more ways than the author of this article states. 
Our hometown is the last to accept new ideas. We judge newcomers and tell them to “move 
back to the Bay” if they don’t like the way things have always been done. Our cherished 
schools are the Last to accept Benchmark tests and inclusiveness for resource and special 
education students. The Last to hold onto 100 year old traditions but the first to dismiss 
anyone who questions those traditions. The Last to collaborate effectively as educators. Our 
community members are the last who post addresses of neighbors who don’t follow the 
rules on PUBLIC online platforms and the first to report their neighbor to the police for 
the most minuscule and mundane of offenses. We are one of the Last towns where family 
history matters more than integrity or intelligence. Where money and status in the “PG 
Royalty” matters more than morality and goodness. Our Last Hometown should be ashamed.   

Laura Dean
Pacific Grove 

Your letters

Opinion
Pure Water Monterey Expansion 
Promises an Affordable and 
Sustainable Solution to the Peninsula’s 
Water Supply Challenges

Karen Paull, candidate for the Monterey Peninsula Water Management 
District Board, Division 4 and former Chief Counsel of the Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates

The California Coastal Commission should have decided whether to grant a permit 
for Cal Am’s desal project. If the permit is denied, it’s unlikely this desal project will 
be built. If Cal Am gets a permit, the project’s chances are still not good because it has 
many other hurdles to overcome. Fortunately, there’s a more certain and much less 
expensive alternative.  

These are the conclusions of Coastal Commission staff, presented in a 154-page 
report issued in late August. Staff recommended that the Commission deny a permit 
for Cal Am’s desal project because there is a feasible alternative. The alternative is to 
expand Pure Water Monterey, the water recycling program operated by Monterey One 
Water.  Pure Water Expansion avoids harm to the coast and adjacent wetlands, and it 
requires a fraction of the electricity the desal plant would need. It would provide new 
water sooner, probably a lot sooner – enough to meet the region’s growth needs (for 
new housing, etc.) for at least 30 years. And it would add much less to our water bills. 

Let’s look at the cost difference between the two alternatives. The Staff Report says 
the expected costs of Cal-Am’s proposed project “are much higher than those of Pure 
Water Expansion. Cal-Am and its ratepayers would be paying an estimated $400 million 
in initial capital costs for the overall project, along with operational and maintenance 
costs of about $1 billion or more during its initial 30 years of operation.” And if there are 
unexpected costs, the Report notes that Cal Am would likely pass them on to ratepayers. 

Over the same time period, Pure Water Expansion would cost “about  $60 million 
in initial capital costs and about $190 million in operational and maintenance costs.”

As a result of these cost differences, Pure Water Expansion water will provide 
water for about $2,500 per acre-foot, compared with $6,000 to $8,000 per acre-foot for 
Cal-Am’s water. Cal Am’s water would cost even more when the desal plant operates 
at partial capacity – which is likely in the early years because it is designed to produce 
more than we can use for quite some time. At partial capacity the cost per acre-foot is 
higher, mainly because the capital costs remain the same. Who would pay these prices 
? Ratepayers. The costs end up in our water bills.  

So here we are. We can get the new water supply we need from Pure Water Monterey 
Expansion, a climate-friendly solution that doesn’t harm the coast or the City of Marina 
and can be ready to produce relatively quickly. Or we (ratepayers) can pay more than 
three times as much for an energy-intensive desal project that will emit greenhouse 
gases and may be delayed for years or blocked altogether by litigation over groundwater 
rights and other obstacles. 

The degree of uncertainty about whether Cal Am’s desal project can be success-
fully completed should give us all pause. Cal Am has marketed the desal plant as the 
only reliable solution to our long-term water needs, but the Staff Report highlights its 
uncertainty.  Its operational life is supposed to be 60 years, according to Cal Am. But 
when Coastal Commission staff considered the impact of rising sea levels caused by 
climate change – as the Commission is now required to do – it became clear that rising 
sea levels could force the desal project into early retirement. After 20 to 25 years, the 
project’s slant wells would have to be replaced and probably relocated inland. But Cal Am 
doesn’t have property rights farther inland, and it isn’t sure it can acquire such property 
rights. If not, then what? If the desal has to be shut down early, where will we get our 
water from 25 years from now? Pure Water Expansion doesn’t face a comparable risk. 
The Staff Report doesn’t discuss how a premature closure of 
the desal project would impact our water bills. But this much 
I know from having worked at the CPUC for 15 years: In the 
world of investor-owned utilities, when this kind of investment 
fiasco happens, it is never good news for ratepayers.  

Karen Paull

Commentary

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry
The line is numbered as 2-5.
Predictably 2-6 is next.
That’s where you live and try to thrive,
Right in the middle of the text.

The text’s a page of sacred verse.
A double space between the lines.
He made the space the universe.
Just space and no guiding lines.

Like any space, right, left, above.
It has it all, but no depth.
It doesn’t tell you what is love.
And what is life, and what is death.

It’s always been our daily task
To banish thoughts that cause us pain.
But we still wonder, we still ask,
And so far we’ve asked in vain.

We don’t have the ancient text.
Not even any guiding signs.
Perhaps, he meant it as a test.
You have to read between the lines.
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The Pacific Grove Police Department posted on Facebook that they had received 
confirmed sightings of the puma.  Carmel Police and Monterey Police have made similar 
reports.

“Please be sure to keep pets close and indoors,” suggested police.  
Anyone who comes across a mountain lion can follow the following advice from 

the U.S. Forest Service:
If you spot a mountain lion and the animal is unaware of you, alter your route so 

that you will move away from its area.
Never approach a mountain lion especially one that is feeding or with kittens.
Most mountain lions will try to avoid confrontation. Always give them a way to 

escape.  
Do not run. Remain calm. Hold your ground or back away slowly. Continue facing 

the mountain lion, and maintain eye contact.
Do all you can to appear larger; Stand upright, raise your arms, raise your walking 

stick, open your jacket.
If you have small children or pets with you, try to pick them up without turning away 

or bending over. Never bend over or crouch down, avoid looking like a four-legged prey 
animal . Again, Do not bend over to pick up a rock or stick off the ground. This action 
may trigger a pounce response in a mountain lion.

If anyone sees a puma in PG they are asked to call police at 831-648-3143 with the 
location, description and behavior.

The Monterey County Emergency Operations Center is conducting a survey to get 
a better understanding of the impacts of COVID-19 on the local economy in Monte-
rey County. This information is pertinent for the county to qualify for Small Business 
Administration assistance. 

The link for the survey is:  https://survey123.arcgis.com/share/62108f58a-
78b47148ee082a3ef23563d 

Please forward this to your community members/businesses and encourage them 
to fill it out.

All for profit, local businesses should complete this survey as soon as possible, for 
faster qualification.
 
For questions, email Luna Mohammad at Mohammadl@co.monterey.ca.us

Survey of impacts of 
COVID-19 on local economy

Stay Safe in Mountain Lion Country

Rainbow Speakers and Friends are 
going to meet via Zoom

Rainbow Speakers and Friends monthly meeting date change just for this month 
Our monthly meeting will be on Monday, September 21 at 7 p.m. We look forward to 
seeing you from far and wide on Zoom so watch for the Zoom invitation coming soon 
thanks to Father Jon and Robert. Stay well and happy wherever you are! WATCH FOR 
AN UPDATE NEXT WEEK.

Upcoming Improv Show via Zoom
Monterey Comedy Improv returns with a fully improvised show on Zoom. View-

ers  will provide the inspiration through suggestions via the chat feature.   This family 
friendly show will feature 3 players at the mercy of your suggestions.   Eat, drink, and 
laugh from wherever you have internet access!

Details 
When:   Friday, October 2 at 7:30pm 

Where:   Zoom 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/9789321901?pwd=bi9CMVRoemZ3cUN2MFFKUGxX-

Q2x0dz09 
Cost:   Free!

Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches
If you don’t have COVID exhaustion 

(CE), maybe it’s because your life hasn’t 
changed much. For those who have stayed 
home, who always wear their mask, who 
don’t go on vacation to avoid  impacting 
other  localities - well, by sitting at home, 
doing nothing, you’ve become tired. Those 
out “doing” are feeling just fine. When 
you carry the weight of other peoples’ 
irresponsibility, you might get COVID 
exhaustion. You’re the one acting like a 
Hercules or an Atlas, holding up your end 
of the world while others let it slip and 
tout, “the world is so light, go out and en-
joy yourself.” You’re holding the umbrella 
against the downpour of a pandemic, fire, 
and economic collapse and they are saying 
“it’s not even wet out here, let’s go boating.” 
You’re waking up early to go pick up their 
trash; you’re wringing your hands while 
watching National Guard helicopters risk 
their lives in three trips to pick up 200 
campers and their pets from Huntington 
Lake, a lake that was closed to campers. 
If I hear that any are bemoaning the fact 
they had to leave their RV’s and boats, I 
might get unexhausted real quick. Oregon 
has evacuated a half million people from 
the fires in the last two weeks. Were the 
evacuations any signal that vacationers 
should leave the campgrounds for them? 
No. It would be good politics to tell people 
to stay home so evacuees can be resettled. 
This is on top of another mass migration as 
those who can work from home can work 
from any home.

And what we’re seeing with the real 
estate sales and prices here, they can buy 
any home they want. PG has no hope of 
lower rents, no hope for housing prices 
to drop enough for your children or even 
you to buy them. The neighborhoods are 
getting new characters!

Staying home for some people means 
staying in their second home. You’ve 
likely noticed the crowded streets in Pa-
cific Grove. Not only the traffic (where is 
everyone going if nothing is open?) but 
the parking in the neighborhoods. Those 
aren’t tourists, they are second home own-

ers that have relocated. I’m seeing houses 
occupied on my street that I’ve never seen 
a soul open the door in 30 years. On one 
street, a group of relocators is requesting 
the Monterey Pines along the pedestrian 
path be removed because they block their 
view. These are people who used to spend 
two or three weekends in their home every 
year and have done so for decades. Now 
they are here to stay and they want a view. 
Climate refugees will soon do the same. 
As Southern California has had 50 days 
of over 100 degree temps (sometimes up 
to 120+), and Phoenix Arizona came in 
with a 125 degree day, it isn’t far fetched 
that residents won’t be able to afford the 
air conditioning bill which for some, is 
exceeding their rent/mortgage payments. 
As they move west or north, they’ll bring 
their Southern California ideas and politics 
with them. Ask Arizona how their land-
scape changed with the heavy migration 
of asthmatics and rheumatics to their dry 
climate. They brought their lawns and 
trees with them, ironically introducing 
the very pollinators and allergens they 
escaped from. Pollen counts exploded in 
the last 30 years due to the introduction 
of mulberry and ash trees for landscaping. 
Ash then cross-reacts with olive pollen and 
havoc has ensued. Bermuda grass is the go 
to lawn there because of it’s feistiness but 
little did any of the landscapers who didn’t 
like the cactus realize, grasses can pollinate 
several times a year.

Even locally, we’re having a war of 
environmental ethos. A group of monarch 
loving activists gained a Fish and Wildlife 
permit to plant habitat trees only to have 
another activist group (it is thought to 
be the work of a few people) cut the tree 
trunks in half before they were even out 
of their boxes. One day they are delivered 

with a permit and the next someone has 
taken things into their own hands. Just like 
the new neighbors want trees cut down 
because of their view-blocking charac-
teristics, these chainsaw-wielding citizens 
didn’t like the water thirsty characteristics.   
Do you know who got famous cutting 
down gates and taking matters into their 
own hands. It was our own much heralded 
Elmarie Dyke who became Mayor after her 
activism. She was folded in as a political 
insider after being an outsider. She was like 
an invasive species that took over. There is 
some buzz that the cutters of the monarch 
trees were protecting the habitat from 
non-native species because they weren’t 
drought tolerant.

But here’s a wrinkle: plant science is 
showing that drought tolerant plants have 
less ability to handle a newcomer to their 
neighborhood. That newcomer is big rain 
dumps. As our area has less scattered 
rainfalls through the calendar year, and 
more big dumps of rainfall all in a few days, 
invasive plants can get a larger foothold. 
And we might need those successful plants 
or have none at all. Invasive species can 
hibernate during drought, failing to put out 
seeds, erasing much of their roots, curling 
up their leaves and expending the same 
energy as a drought tolerant plant. But the 
wrinkle is that the invasive plant has the 
ability to wake up quicker than natives. 
The rain comes, the invasive wakes up 
and sucks up the water and soil nutrients 
so that the native, waking up days later, 
finds little to sustain itself. The invasives 
suck up the resources allowing them to 
multiply while the native species dwindle. 
An invasives’ ability to seed bank is legend-
ary and thus when the rain comes, it can 
multiply quickly with viable seeds. Shallow 

rooted plants will find that strategy useless 
without many days of light rain and their 
seeds die without sprouting. A few years 
of drought with torrential winter rains and 
the natives will be gone.

Here’s evidence that many if not most 
PG residents can relate. In the big rains a 
few years ago that occured after years of 
drought, how many of you had leaking 
skylights? If you consult the staff at ACE 
Hardware, they’d likely tell us it was “all of 
you.”   Caulk dries every summer creating 
cracks. With the first light rain of the year, 
those tiny cracks will swell and reseal the 
skylights. During the drought, the caulk 
dried and dried some more. Then the 
first rain we had wasn’t a sprinkle, it was a 
downpour that flooded subterranean por-
tions of houses, collected on and collapsed 
flat roofs and backed up storm drains. 
There was no time for roof caulk  to keep 
up with its swelling cycle and we all had 
leaks. My family has six skylights in three 
houses. All leaked. And I bet yours did 
too. What was once a valuable feature has 
become an annual liability. In one house, 
we had to remove the skylight and I’m 
sure anyone with a driveway that leads to a 
subterranean garage or below level carriage 
house is thinking twice as are those with 
flat roofs. As rain distribution changes 
from 16 inches in a year to 8 inches all at 
once, twice a year, we’ll pay the price of 
caulking that can’t wake up fast enough and 
aging storm drains that max out in an hour.

While the natives become exhausted 
with the new economics, the new normal, 
the new weather, the invasives will win. 
Not that they shouldn’t. Just brace yourself 
as PG becomes a home town to a lot of 
different species.

Do You Have COVID Exhaustion Yet?
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Movable Murals located at 250 Main 
Street, is a public art project of Pajaro 
Valley Arts in collaboration with the City 
of Watsonville that provides a venue for 
artists and community members to show-
case large-scale paintings and digital work 
in a public setting, visible to and enjoyed by 
all who pass through Watsonville. You can 
participate in either or both of the projects 
described below.

Photo Project/Call for Photog-
raphy: Submit up to three photographs 
of you, your family, friends (including 
furry friends), and/or essential workers 
wearing protective masks. You can submit 
individual or group photographs. We want 
to demonstrate how our personalities can 
shine while staying safe and protected by 
our masks.  Show your sense of humor and 
creativity. PVA will design a photo collage 
from selected images, then print and apply 
the images to the mural panels. Images 
may also be included in the PVA online 
gallery and in other promotional materials. 
Please submit high-resolution color images 
along with the required photo entry and 
release forms, see attached.

Mural Project/Call for Muralist: 
Four 4’ x 8’ (vertical orientation) panels 
at 250 Main Street have been reserved for 
muralists who will design and paint one 
to four panels dealing with the theme, An 
Act of Love: Wearing Masks During the 
Pandemic.  Selected artists/community 
groups will be provided 4’ x 8’ sheets of 
primed marine plywood or MDO upon 
which the painting, will be applied. Com-
pletion of artwork will take place at artists’ 
studios, or location of artists’ choice, and 
will not be created on-site. Completed 
panels will then be installed by the City 
of Watsonville. Your mural/artwork will 
be viewed in this location beginning in 
November of 2020 for approximately 6-12 
months, at which time different artists/
community groups will be offered the 
opportunity to create upon the same sur-
face/plywood. Artists will be paid a $250 
per panel (4’ x 8’) stipend to offset costs 
of painting.

Please read the entire call for artists, 
see attached.

Write-In 
Nomination 
Period Opens 
September 8  
for November 
Election

The nomination period to qualify as 
a write-in candidate for offices going to 
election in November, runs Tuesday, Sep-
tember 8, 2020 through Tuesday, October 
20, 2020.

To qualify, candidates must meet the 
requirements of office and file write-in 
candidate nomination forms. Nomination 
forms must be filed at the Monterey Coun-
ty Elections Office located at 1441 Schilling 
Place – North Building, Salinas, CA 93901.  
There are no filing fees or candidate state-
ments, and the write-in candidate’s name 
will not appear on the ballot. Write-in 
candidates for city contests will file at the 
office of the applicable City Clerk.

To schedule your appointment:
Call: (831) 796-1499, or
Email:  CandidateServices@co.mon-

terey.ca.us
For more information visit www.

MontereyCountyElections.us or call 831-
796-1499.

Call for 
Photography

What is your favorite memory of the 
ocean? Is it a childhood trip to the shore 
where you and your family built sand 
castles and dodged the crashing waves? 
Or the awe you felt seeing a whale leap 
and splash for the first time? Or maybe 
it's simply a quiet afternoon spent listen-
ing to the call of seabirds over the surf.

The halls of Congress, state capitol 
buildings and even your local city hall 
may seem distant from your favorite 
beaches. But the decisions our leaders 
make on land impact the health of our 
ocean in significant, and sometimes sur-
prising, ways. Legislation like the Clean 
Water Act and National Marine Sanctu-
aries Act, which became law nearly 50 
years ago, have helped create the clean 

and healthy ocean we treasure today.

Now the ocean needs you to protect 
it with your vote.

This November, you have the power 
to elect leaders who will:

• Stand up for wildlife and protect their 
ocean homes

• Stop the flow of plastic from land to 
sea

• Listen to scientists on environmental 
issues

• Protect communities on the front 
lines of climate change

Visit our website to check your voter 
registration status and learn about key 

issues affecting ocean health.

Find out how you can vote for the 
ocean

We're all in this together
Thank you for being a part of our 

community! While we are closed to the 
public, we are still providing the highest 
level of care for our animals and living 
exhibits — and we need your help. Please 
make a donation or become a member 
today to sustain all that you love about 
the Monterey Bay Aquarium.

- Monterey Bay Aquarium

Aquarium Urges Pro-Ocean Vote
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Community Organizations and Monterey Peninsula College
Team Up to Address the Digital Divide

As the pandemic continues and schools are required 
to continue to conduct most of their learning online, 
MPC has been working with local community partners 
to help address the critical needs of students who do not 
have access to the technology and services they need to 
continue their education.   Attached please find a press 
release describing  MPC’s new Free WiFi program which 
was facilitated in partnership with local community or-
ganizations who are also working to address these needs.

Abilities Community Alliance (aka Abilities Café), 
Stewardship of the Commons and Monterey Peninsula 
College announced a new partnership between MPC and 
Comcast that will provide one year of free wifi for up to 
2,000 low-income MPC students.   Abilities worked with 
Comcast and the MPC Foundation to help negotiate the 
collaboration.

“We want to give students the ability to get online,” 
says Lorraine Gonzales, Special Education Teacher and 
Founder/CEO of Abilities Community Alliance, “We have 
found that Internet access is crucial for remote learning.”  

Nalini Elkins, Executive Board Member at Abilities 
Community Alliance and co-founder of Stewardship of 
the Commons, adds “The digital divide has dispropor-
tionately affected disadvantaged groups including the 
special needs communities and lower income families. 
We also have a number of areas without WiFi or bad 
connections that our new project, Rural Internet SErvice 
(RISE) aims to help.”  

MPC has also observed the negative effects of the 
digital divide, which is especially concerning in the cur-
rent online learning environment. “Given that the vast 
majority of MPC courses are currently taught online, this 
program is critical to ensuring equitable access to higher 
education for all of our students,” says Beccie Michael, 
MPC’s Vice President of Advancement.

MPC students can complete a simple online form 
to request service. Additional information about the 
program can be found on MPC’s website at: www.mpc.
edu/freewifi.

Comcast agreed to provide qualifying students with 
two months of free internet service, while MPC will cover 
an additional ten months to ensure students have access 
for a full year. After the year, students will have the option 
of maintaining service for just $9.95/month. 

Jason Griffin, in addition to being an MPC Founda-
tion Board Member and the head of Youth Services for 
Carmel Valley Rotary, has volunteered to help support 
their cause and is excited that  “the Abilities Community 
Alliance wants to provide the full range of services for all 
needy students such as WiFi access, computer equipment, 
and training.” Gina Archuleta is the training coordinator 
at Abilities Community Alliance and has been working 
with Loaves, Fishes and Computers (LFC) to provide 
introductory computer training to community members 
in need.

Abilities Community Alliance: 
Our mission is to promote inclusion and access for all 

while lessening disparities for disadvantaged community 
members like the special needs community.is an inclusive, 
nonprofit whose mission is to serve the minority and 
disabled communities.

Stewardship of the Commons Foundation:
The Foundation’s goal is to help Returned Peace 

Corps Volunteers (RPCVs) become entrepreneurs using 
the skills honed in Peace Corps service.  Our first project: 
Rural Internet Service (RISE) is for the Internet to be 
accessible for all. There is a digital divide between those 
who can access the Internet and those who cannot. We 
plan to design and implement WiFi networks for rural 
and underserved areas. See: www.stewardshipofthecom-
monsfoundation.org.

About Monterey Peninsula College
Monterey Peninsula College, part of California’s public 
community college system, is an open-access institu-
tion, committed to fostering student learning and suc-

cess by providing excellence in instructional programs, 
facilities, and services to support the goals of students 
pursuing transfer, career, basic skills, and lifelong learn-
ing opportunities. In addition to the scenic Monterey 
campus located on 90+ acres, MPC’s district includes 
two excellent facilities in the former Fort Ord, to serve 
the residents in north Monterey County. As a com-
prehensive community college, MPC responds to the 
educational and cultural needs of its diverse communi-
ty, distinguished for its outstanding academic programs 
and strong commitment to student success. To learn 
more about Monterey Peninsula College, please visit 
www.mpc.edu and follow us on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram.

- Monterey Peninsula College

Abilities Community Alliance (aka Abilities Café), Stewardship of the Commons and Monterey Peninsula College 
announced a new partnership between MPC and Comcast that will provide one year of free wifi for up to 2,000 
low-income MPC students Adobe Stock Photo

jections from prosecutors and victims.
AB 3234 does not honor the memory of impaired 

driving victims. Instead, the proposal undermines the 
seriousness of this crime. It isn’t right and we urge all 
Californians to join us in opposing AB 3234,” said Patri-
cia Rillera, California State Executive Director, Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving, MADD California.

This broad-ranging diversion without any limitation 
on DUI offenses has the very real potential of seriously 
serious impacting the ability of the criminal justice system 
to deal with chronic DUI offenders. For decades, traffic 
fatality statistics have demonstrated that recidivist im-
paired-driving offenders pose an extreme danger to public 
safety on our roadways due to their far-higher likelihood 
of being involved in traffic collisions resulting in death or 
serious bodily injury—not just to themselves, but to the 
innocent motorists and their passengers who fall victim 
to the irresponsible conduct of the DUI driver. AB 3234 
places no limitations whatsoever on the eligibility of repeat 
DUI offenders for diversion, allowing them to be eligible 
for diversion over and over again without being identified 
as a high risk chronically impaired driver.

“Under this bill, it is entirely possible that a DUI 
offender could be granted diversion in one county for a 
period of six months, successfully complete that diversion, 
then be arrested in another county for DUI a week later, 
be granted diversion yet again, and follow this pattern 
repeatedly, avoiding ever being actually identified as 
a high-risk, chronic, impaired driver. Worse, applying 
current laws specifically enacted to deal with recidivist 
DUI offenders, which, for example, requires participation 

in education and sobriety programs or the installation of 
ignition interlocks, could easily be circumvented, further 
jeopardizing roadway safety,” said Pierson.

“These grants of diversion are subject to almost no 
restrictions or qualifying criteria. While the period of 
diversion prior to dismissal is limited to a maximum of 24 
months, there is no minimum period specified and there is 
no limitation placed on the number of times that diversion 
may be granted to a particular defendant,” Pierson added.

Apart from the negative impact on roadway safety, 
AB 3234 potentially poses a serious fiscal issue as well. 
California receives substantial federal highway safety 
and construction funding through the application of the 
FAST (Fixing America’s Surface Transportation) Act, 
the omnibus legislation that controls the apportionment 
of federal highway funds through the Federal Highway 
Administration.

Among the requirements included in FAST are spe-
cific statutory and procedural benchmarks for dealing 
with repeat DUI offenders, called “Compliance Criteria,” 
which include mandatory minimum sentences and driv-
er’s license restrictions or suspensions, among others. 
(See 23 CFR 1275.4(a).) These criteria were included in 
FAST and its predecessors to encourage and ensure that 
states take appropriate measures to address the serious 
legal and societal issues resulting from impaired driving, 
recognizing also the financial burdens placed on various 
systems as the result of alcohol and drug abuse combined 
with driving.

“Enactment of AB 3234 would fly directly in the face 
of the intent of these Compliance Criteria, potentially 
subjecting the state and California taxpayers to the loss 

of untold millions of dollars in highway funding that is 
critically necessary to maintain and expand our roadway 
infrastructure,” said Pierson.

“The genesis of this bill is also a cause of concern. “The 
main provisions of this bill were deceptiv inserted into 
AB 3234 as a ‘gut and amend.’ The bill then commenced 
a nearly unprecedented ‘en run’ on the usual legislative 
process,” said Pierson.

“AB 3234 makes sweeping changes to public safety 
policy and could cost California untold millions in trans-
portation funds yet this bill was not granted a hearing in 
either the Assembly or Senate Public Safety Committees, 
nor in any Appropriations Committee. The circumvention 
of procedural due process was breathtaking as are the 
provisions of the bill,” Pierson said.

The California District Attorneys Association is the 
primary source of continuing legal education and legis-
lative advocacy for prosecutors throughout the state. In 
addition to offering seminars, publications, and extensive 
online tools, CDAA serves as forum for the exchange of 
information and innovation in the criminal justice field.”
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